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Revelation 4:9··  And whenever the living creatures offer glory and honor 
and thanksgiving to the one seated upon the throne, the one that 
lives forever and ever. 

 [10] - References: 

· It is good to give thanks to Yehowah and to make melody to your 
name, O Most High. (Psalms 92:1) 

· God has become king over the nations.  God himself has taken 
his seat upon his holy throne. (Psalms 47:8) 

· And the One seated on the throne said;  Look!  I am making all 
things new.  Also, he says;  Write, because these words are 
faithful and true. (Revelation 21:5) 

· Before the mountains themselves were born, or you proceeded to 
bring forth as with labor pains the earth and the productive land, 
even from time indefinite to time indefinite you are God. (Psalms 
90:2) 

· And at the end of the days I, Nebuchadnezzar, lifted up to the 
heavens my eyes, and my own understanding began to return to 
me, and I blessed the Most High himself, and the One living to 
time indefinite I praised and glorified, because his rulership is a 
rulership to time indefinite and his kingdom is for generation 
after generation. (Daniel 4:34) 

· And I began to hear the man clothed with the linen, who was up 
above the waters of the stream, as he proceeded to raise his 
right hand and his left hand to the heavens and to swear by the 
One who is alive for time indefinite;  It will be for an appointed 
time, appointed times and a half.  And as soon as there will have 
been a finishing of the dashing of the power of the holy people to 
pieces, all these things will come to their finish. (Daniel 12:7) 

· From before me there has been put through an order that, in 
every dominion of my kingdom, people are to be quaking and 
fearing before the God of Daniel.  For he is the living God and 
One enduring to times indefinite, and his kingdom is one that will 
not be brought to ruin, and his dominion is forever. (Daniel 6:26) 

· And before the throne there is, as it were, a glassy sea like 
crystal.  And in the midst of the throne and around the throne 
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there are four living creatures that are full of eyes in front and 
behind. (Revelation 4:6) 

· And by the One who lives forever and ever, who created the 
heaven and the things in it and the earth and the things in it and 
the sea and the things in it, he swore;  There will be no delay any 
longer. (Revelation 10:6) 

· Saying in a loud voice;  FEAR God and give him glory, because the 
hour of the judgment by him has arrived, and so worship the One 
who made the heaven and the earth and sea and fountains of 
waters. (Revelation 14:7) 

 


